
New lecture 
program honc 
John V. Clyne 

Former UBC chc1n( (sllor john V,1II 
Clyne  will t w  horlorcscl <It ;I testirnol 
dinner  at  the  Hy,ltt Kog:cw.y Hotc.1 
Wednesday, Feb 1 < ,  the, ( ~ v ~ ~  of his 
birthday. 

The dinncv ha5 l)(lt,n org, lnird t, 
pay tribute  to  Dr. C l v n ~ ' \  cmntrihut 
to  the  province ,Ind th(,  Univcvsit),, 
to launch  the john V Clyne Lecturt 
Program. The Iec-turt, 1)rogram will 
bring  to Vancouvt.r world It,ddw> II 
areas ot business, Irlw, govrrnmchnt 
the arts, four field5 in  which  Dr. CI! 
excelled. 

I.V.  Clyne is onr  ot the  original g 
of students who  participated  in the 
Great Trek of 1922 to  move UBC frc 
the Fairview campus to its present 
location.  He graduated from UBC i 
1923 and  went  on  to ;I career that 
included seven ywrs a s  a judge o f  
B.C. Supreme Court  and 15 years  a: 
MacMillan Bloedel's chief executiL 
officer.  He also  headed three  royal 
commissions  and served as chairm, 
the Canadian Maritime  Commissio 

Dr.  Clyne was first  elected as 
chancellor  of UBC in 1978 and was 
re-elected in 1981 

For more  information  about  the 
Clyne  testimonial  dinner,  contact t 
UBC Development  Office,  at 228-2 

Holubitksy re-elect 
to Board of Govern' 

Incumbent Don Holubitsky  and 
third-year  Commerce  student N a n q  
Bradshaw have been  elected to one- 
terms as student representatives on 
UBC's Board of Governors, effective 
1. Ms. Bradshaw replaces David Fral 

Mr.  Holubitsky,  who begins his se 
term on the  Board  of Governors, is i 

fourth-year medical  student enrollec 
combined  MD/PhD  program.  Nanc) 
Bradshaw has served for  the past ye 
the  Alma  Mater Society's external 
affairs  coordinator. 
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Campus  groups  plan  'Second  Great 
The  "Second  Great Trek" wil l  take 

An  outline  plan  for  the event, worked 
place on Tuesday, Feb. 19. 

out at  UBC on  Monday, calls for  the 
trek to  begin  with  noon-hour rallies on 
the SFU and UBC campuses and at  
local  community  colleg<>s.  Participants 
would  then  march or be bused to 
downtown Vancouver tor a 3:.3() p m .  
rally a t  Robson Square. 

The Vancouver  event will  follow b y  
tive davs a St. Valentine's Day march 
on  the  provincial Ic>gislaturr Iwing 
organizcd  at the. University ot Vic-torl,l. 

UBC and SFU will  join  the CJVic c'vtwt 
<Ind  that  UVic reprrsent,ltivcs will I)(- in  
V,lnc-ouvcv tor  thc Fcb. 19 rallp. 

The CJHC rommittt ' r  org,lnlting thcx 
f t x h  1 5  Van( ouver  rdlly is iointlc 
c.hairtd by C J K  politlc~cll s( Ientl.;t l h  
Philip Rcsnick ,1nd M,lrk R r d t v ,  
prc,sitlent ot th(, Arts Untle~~-gr;lduatt, 
Society. Reprrstv1tativc.s ot othor 
~ t r l r ! w t  grotlp5 and  campus miow ;?I-(' 

< I I W  on thc, committoc~. 
Thc, c-ommittw plans to n w ~ t  ag,lin 

Ihursdav  to  continue  organllatlon o t  
thc  went.  

Both events have the  wpport o f  tht> 
R C Confederation ot l lnivwsity Fac,ulty 
Associations, whic-h  met  on Saturd;ly 
and endorsed the  rallv proposals. 

Great Trek" stems from a special 
meeting of the  Faculty  Association 
held J a n  24 to consider 'I motion 
proposed by Dr. Resnick. 

His motion,  which  received almost 
unanimous  approval a t  the  meeting, 
c-allrld tor  the  association  to organize,, in 
conjunction  with  the AMS, the 
Graduate Student Society  and campus 
unions, a Second  Great Trek f rom  thr  
campus to  Robson Square. 

association to  approach  the  UVic  and 
SFU faculty associations and  their 
student  bodies as well as faculty  and 
student  organizations  at Lower Mainland 
community colleges to  invite  them  to 
join  the Trek. 

I t ' s  expected that rcprcstmtativt:s t r o m  

CIHC's decision  to sponsor a "Swonti 

The same motion asked the 

Canadian  astro 
Canadian  astronaut  Marc  Carneau, 

who successfully completed a space 
shuttle Challenger flight last fall, wi l l  
meet students and professors interested 
in space science at UBC Feb. 13. 

Canada's first person in space wil l  be 
part of a National Research Council 
group  touring  the  nation. The  group's 
first  stop on i t s  two-day  visit to 
Vancouver wil l  be UBC. 

Other members of  the  group  will  be 
astronaut  Bjarni Tryggvason, who 
graduated from UBC with a bachelor of 
applied  science degree in engineering 
physics in 1972, and  National Research 
Council  vice-president  Dr. Ken  Pulfer. 

They will  meet  members of the 
University's  space  science  and 
technology committee in the Aerodynamics 
Laboratory of the  Civil  and  Mechanical 

Dr. Resnick's motion said the  purpose 
of  the Trek is "to  dramatize  the threats 
which any further  reduction in the 
operating grant to  the  universities 
would pose to  the  quality of higher 

cutbacks 
education  in  this  province  and  to 
protest. in  the strongest possiblrl terms, 
any attempt by the  provlncial 
government to  interfew  with  the 
mtonomv  ot  the universities." 

- 

100 disabled  and able-bodied young people shared a day of fun and friendly 
competition last Sunday at Sportsfest '85, a sports day organized by 
students in  the School of Rehabilitation  Medicine. 

laut Marc  Garn 
Engineering Laboratory  at  12:30  p.m. 
for sandwiches and  coffee. 

luncheon  will  be senior high  school 
students from  the Lower Mainland  who 

Also invited to the  informal 

A lecture  outlining  the results of  one 
of  the 10 experiments  carried out  by 
Marc  Carneau  during his space flight 
wi l l  take  place  at 2:30 p.m. on 
Thursday, Feb. 14 in Room 201 of the 
Geography  Building. 

Dr. J.B. Kerr of the  Atmospheric 
Environment Service, Downsview, 
Ontario,  will speak on "The Canadian 
Atmospheric  Environment Service 
Sunphotometer  Experiment on Space 
Shuttle  Mission 41G." 

aau w visits UBC 
are interested  in a career in space 
science. 

Their  host wi l l  be  Dr.  Vinod  Modi of 
UBC's mechanical engineering department 
whose research interests include  the 
space shuttle  and  the  construction  of 
space platforms. 

A t  2 p.m.  in  the  ballroom  of  the 
Student  Union  Building  the astronauts 
wil l  narrate two  f i lms taken during 
flight  training  and  the  flight  itself. 
Questions  and answers will  follow. 

Engineering  Undergraduate  Society 
President Ross Pritchard wil l  present 
both astronauts wi th engineering jackets 
as a token of the  University's 
appreciation  for  their  visit. 

(See  story on Prof. Modi's satellite 
research on Page 2) 
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Who was The 
lolanda Weisz i s  living  in  the 

past . . . .  and  loving every minute  of  it. 
As the  Alma  Mater Society's archivist, 

Ms. Weisz is responsible  for  ensuring 
that  future generations of UBC students 
will  be  able  to  trace  their roots back to 
1915, when  the  University  first  opened 
its doors. 

In  the summer of 1983 she took  on 
the  rather  overwhelming task of  setting 
up a storage and  retrieval system for a 
vast amount  of  AMS  historical  material 
which she says was scattered "here, 
there  and everywhere." By  the  end  of 
the  summer M s .  Weisz had  collected 
material  from various locations - the 
basement and  attic  of  the  Student  Union 
Building,  filing  cabinets, boxes and 
storage areas - and  had  indexed  and 
properly stored more  than  150  linear 
feet of  material. 

because I was starting  from scratch," 
says M s .  Weisz. "The exciting  part  for 
me was to  develop a system and  watch  it 
fall into place." 

She continued  her  work  in  the  AM5 
archives on a part-time basis the 
following year while  finishing her final 
year in  the  School  of  Librarianship  (she 
also holds an M A  degree in  Education 
from UBC) and was hired  on a full-time 
basis when she graduated.  "The Alma 
Mater Society realized  the  value of 
preserving  their  historical and legal 
documents  and  the  need  for  continued 
update of the  collection. I was very 
happy to  be  able  to  continue  working 
with  the archives." 

Among  the  material  that has been 
indexed  and stored are AMS general and 

"The job was very challenging 
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Ubyssey editor in 1959? Ask lolanda  Weisz 
financial records, leg;ll documents, 
building drawings, corrcqx)ndenco, 
photographs,  publications  such as The 
Ubyssey, Totem and  the  tirst  AMs'  first 
school annuals, student  handbooks 
and  documentation  from  student  clubs 
dating  back  to 1915. 

"It's fascinating  to read the  material 
and see the changes that have 
occurred  at  the  University  and  the 
activities of students  over the years," 
says M s .  Weisz.  "Through  my  work  in 
the archives the  University  and  its 
history has become very close  to  my 
heart. It's not just  a  9 to  5 job - I 
really care about  the  collection  and  how 
it i s  preserved." 

One  indication  of M s .  Weisz's 
enthusiasm  for her jot) i s  that she is  
continually  broadening  the scope of  the 
archives, subsequently  adding to  her 
own  workload. "There are so many 
possibilities  for  expanding  the archives. 
It I see something  that  should  be  done, I 
just make  time for it." (Shr adds that 
she i s  a  "very,  very good" t ime manager.) 

For example, in  addition  to  fil ing 
information  about  prewnt UBC clubs, 
Ms. Weisz has worked out arrangements 
with The Ubyssey, CITK, and  the  student 
Film  Society  to  tile  photographs, 
special radlo shows ,IrlcJ rntervicws and 
student-madtt  films  in  the  Jrchives. "I'd 
like  people  who use the archives in  the 
future to have as broad .I picture o f  
campus  life as possiblr," she  says. 

When  Ms.  Weisr isn't  busy with her 
role as "archivist,  clerk,  typist, designtv, 
graphic artist,  and  information advisor," 
as  she describes it, shv is involved  with 
special proiects. Last t<?ll, whtw  thv 

China welcomes trade  links 
Canadian  companies seeking to  

develop markets in China  should  take 
advantage of  the  "very  positive teelings" 
that  the Chinese have about Canada, 
says a University  of  B.C. geographer. 

Dr. Marwyn Samuels, who has just 
returned to  Canada after a ycar's leave in 
China, says Canada's image as an 
"honest  broker" in  international  relations 
means that  Canadian business 
representatives  are listened to  
sympathetically  when  they  visit  China. 

"Canada's reputation  in  China has 
been  enhanced  by  the  fact  that  we gave 
early  diplomatic  recognition  to  the 
People's Republic,  and  the  work  of  Dr. 
Norman  Bethune also had a  tremendous 
impact," Dr. Samuels says. Dr.  Bethune, 
a Canadian surgeon, was attached to  
the Chinese 8th  Route  Army in the war 
against Japan. He  died  in  North  China 
in 1939. 

One of the  difficulties  confronting 
Canadian companies in China i s  that 
decision-making is not instantaneous, 
Dr. Samuels says. "It takes perseverance 
and a continuing presence to be 
successful in  the business world  in 
China, and  that  can  be expensive." 

Chinese capital, i s  very active  and 
helpful in aiding  visiting businessmen, 
he adds. The recent  announcement  by 
federal  international  trade  minister 
James Kelleher  that  an increased 
number of trade  officers  would  be sent 
to China wi l l  do a lot to improve 
opportunities  for business there. 

A t  least two interesting avenues for 
Canadian business participation in China 
have opened up recently as the  result 
of the  establishment  by  the Chinese of 
economic  free  trade zones at  18  coast 
ports.  The principle  incentive  for this 
move, says Dr. Samuels, is technological 
exchange through  joint  venture or 
co-production agreements. 

Under a co-production arrangement, 
the foreign  company  provides  the 
technology,  equipment  and  training  for 

The Canadian embassy in  Beijing,  the 

Chinese  workers. The tinished  product 
is  then  bought back hv thc torc,rgn 
company  and  tlistributcd un tk r  ,In 
exclusive  marketing  arr,lngernmt 

A joint venturr' invt'\tlncmt '1lso h,ls 
the advantage of  giving the, torc.ign 
business conc tm c~cc:('ss to thtl Chinese 
domestic  market. 
Dr. Samuels' acadernit work crntrc,s 
on Chines? urbdn  and  rt>gional 

I 
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Alma  Mater Society revived  the  tradition 
ot Homecoming Week, she contributed 
to  the event  by producing a  special 
booklet  on  the Great Trek of 1922 and 
by  mounting  photo displays in  the 
Student Union  Building  and  the  Main 
Library  which showed the  history of the 
University  and  the  Alma  Mater Society. 

She i s  currently  producing "Who's 
Who  in Student Government  at UBC." 
The document  will  be a comprehensive 

list of past and present  members of  the 
AMS executive, student council members, 
Uybssey editors, Totem andAnnual 
editors, and students involved  with ClTR 
dating back to 1915. 

"The possibilities  for  broadening  the 
scope of  the archives is  limitless," says 
M s .  Weisz.  Luckily  for UBC, the  AMS 
archivist appears to have the ideas and 
energy to  turn  possibilities  into  reality. 

Archivist  lolanda  Weisz  receives some background  in fo rmat ion  from former 
AMS president Bruce Armstrong 

with  Canada 
development  in  cities  in  central  and 
coastal China. 

During hls recent one-year stay in 
China he \vas actively  involved  in 
planning tor tour ot the  new coastal 
dwc4opment zones and  tor  Jiangsu 
Province t i l s  activities in these areas 
havc Ird t o  hls being asked by Chinese 
aL1thoritit.s to take part  in  future  urban 
and regional development  planning. 

v.i. Modi 

UBC researcher 
contributes to 
NASA project 

Dr.  Vinod  Modi, a member of UBC's 
mechanical  engineering  department 
who is known  internationally  for  his 
work  in  the  field of satellites, is  
currently  involved  in a project  with 
NASA and  the  Italian  government. 

Dr. Modi i s  developing a  strategy to  
deploy, control  and  retrieve a satellite 
which  will  be suspended from  the space 
shuttle Challenger during a flight  next 
year. A number  of  experiments  will  be 
carried  out  using  the satellite, which 
will  be suspended on a 100-kilometre 
tether as the Challenger orbits 220 
kilometres  above  the  earth. Dr. Modi 
carried  out  similar  work  for a 
Challenger flight last year that  deployed 
a 30-metre solar panel t o  power 
experiments. 

Dr. Modi has been asked to address 
the 1985 Goddard  Memorial  Symposium 
in Washington, D.C., next month  on 
the  "Dynamics  of  the  Orbiter Based 
Construction  of Space Platforms." The 
meeting is  being  organized  by  the 
American  Astronautical Society and 
several European space agencies. The 
U.S. is  committing $8 billion to build a 
space station by 1992. 

UBC musicians 
celebrate 25th 
annwersary 

UHC's Department of Music  will 
celebrate i ts  25th  anniversary March 1 
by  staging  a fund-raising  concert  aimed 
at  endowing a 890,000 student 
scholarship  fund. 

Taking part  in  the 8 p.m.  concert  in 
the  Orpheum Theatre wil l  be sopranos 
Judith Forst and Sandra Browing, 
concert  pianist Robert Silverman  and a 
variety of groups, including  the UBC 
Symphony Orchestra, the UBC Wind 
Symphony,  and  the  University Singers, 
which last year was first-prize  winner in 
a national  choral  competition. 

Proceeds from  the  concert  will  be 
used to  aid  the  establishment of a 25th 
Anniversary  Scholarship Fund, a 
permanent  endowment  that will 
annually  provide scholarships for 
deserving  music students. One-third of 
the 890,OOO fund  goal has been raised to 
date by a committee  chaired by 
Vancouver  investment  consultant  John 
Hodgins. 

offers  an  opportunity to see and hear 
artists and  musicians associated with 
"one of Canada's leading  music 
schools." The 25th Anniversary Scholarship 
Fund, he added, "will  enable  the 
department to  maintain  and  expand  its 
role as one  of  the  mainsprings of the 
musical  life  of  the  province." 

Preferred  concert  seating  for 
individuals  making  tax-deductible 
donations of $25 or  more has been 
made  available  by  concert organizers. 
For more  information,  contact Dr. 
William  Benjamin  at 228-2079. 

Mr.  Hodgins  said  the  March 1 concert 
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Faculty research prize established 
I 

Prof. Charles McDoweIl,  former head 
of UBC's chemistry  department  who 
received the special appointment of 
University Professor in 1981 in 
recognition of his outstanding contributions 
to  UBC and to the t i d d   o t  chemistry, has 
established a research medal  for  young 
faculty members working  in  the  fields  of 
pure  or  applied science. 

The Charles A.  McDowell Award for 
Excellence in Research. which  wil l 
consist  of a gold  medal.  will  be  made 
annually  to a UBC faculty  member 
who has demonstrated  excellence  in 
pure  or  applied  scientitic research.  The 
recipient  must have been a UBC faculty 
member  for  at least five years and have 
received his or her doctoral degree not 
more  than 12 years ago. All nominees 
must also currently  hold  a research grant 
from  the  Natural Sciences and 
Engineering Council  of Canad,l. 

Prot. McDowell says he established 
the award of excellence to  encourage 
young scientists. " 1  think it 's very 
important  for  a  un~versity  to  recognize 
and  support  bright  young researchers. 
Outstanding scientists usually  begin to 

mctke an impact  in  their  tield  by  their 
mid-thirties  and  that is the  group  ot UHC 
taculty  that I want to  encourage with 
the research prize." 

o f  Chemistry from 1955 unti l  1981, 
during  which  time it established  an 
international  reputation as one of the 
leading  chemistry  departments in 
North America. Prof. McDowelI continues 
to be  an  active researcher in  the 
department. 

The new research medal is the 
second prize  established  at UBC to 
recognize  outstanding  faculty research. 
The Prof.  Jacob  Biely  Faculty Research 
Prize was  set up in 1968 by George 
Riely in honor  of his brother  Jacob,  an 
internationally  known  poultry  scientist. 
Prof. Biely's  association with UHC  as a 
student, teacher and administrator 
spanned half  a  century. 

More  information  about these two 
awards i s  available  from tht, Office ot 
Kesearch Scvvices at  228-3652. Deadline 
tor nominations  for  both awards is  
March 7. 

Prof. McDowell headed the Department 

I'r11t I t "  KIYYI .  t orc'\irv 
I 'I(( 

Ita( turv tiall L. Wood\sCltcl liuld1ng, I<  15 1) III 
I rthc, 

SUNDAY, FEB. 10 
UBC Grade 11 & 12 Honour Band 
Concert. 
M.lrtln l3c~rlnh.lurn. dlr(,i tr,r 0 1 ~ 1  \u(lllorlunl 
2 11 m 

MONDAY, FEB. 11 
Kaspar Naegele  Memorial  Lectureship. 
Ap.lrtht.id's Last Stand! 1 IN. '%x 1'11 II<I\(.~ 117 the. 
Struggle tor  Independtw( t '  111 N , I I I I I ~ ) I ' I  [ ) r  
Kt( hard I3 Lee, AnthroI)olog\  ~lt l l \ ,or\~t\ ( I t  
Toronto Rooms 207/20'I . \ n t l l r o~~o log~  .Ind 
Sor~ology Bulldlng. 12- 1 0  1) 111 

Chemical  Engineering  Seminar. 
Drvdopment of Losrhrnldt  Appar.ltu\ tor JII 

Englneering. UBC: and  In(  re<l\tng  Throughput In 
Undergraduate Laboratory. M ~ l t o n  Iclrrt41, Cheml(.~I 

Chwnlcal Englneerlng, IJIIC K o o t n  2Oh. ('htmlcal 
Multtple  Eiiect  Evaporator\.  Lorrw V Wr4( h. 

Engineertng Bullding.  1 1 0  1) n l  

Mechanical Engineering  Seminar. 
Stitch  Weld  Effect in Sol,lr Collcv tor. A L o  and 
Estimation of Solar/Atmo\pherIc Spec  tr,ll Kad~atton 

1202, Civil  and Mechanic '11 Eng:lnwrlng  Iiutldlng 
with  Application  to Sola I'onds A K D,I\ Koom 

I 3 0  F ) . m  
I 

Management Science  Seminar. 
Crnrralized Inverses tn 1 h x  r t w  rtnw M'ukov 
Derision Processes. Bern'lrd Lanmnd  Room 426. 
Angus Building 3.30 p.m 

The Pedersen  Exchange. 
The Pedersen Exchange IS  (-ancellrtl  today 7 he 
exchanges normally  take place at 1 3 0  p.m. each 
Monday  in  the  Matn Lihr,lry 

Applied Mathematics Seminar. 
Numerical  Methods  for  Stlti  Two-Pant  Problems. 
Proi  Uri Ascher, Computer Sctence, UBC. Koom 
229, Mathematics  Buildlng 3 45 p m. 

Health Care and Epidemiology 
Seminar. 
Health Care in  Mozamblque Dr  George Povey. 
visiting professor of Obstetrlcs,  Faculty ot 
Medicine.  Room 253, Mather  Buildtng 3 p.m 

Astronomy  Seminar. 
Star Formation in Molecular Disks. Dr  Ralph 
Pudritz, Physics, Johns  Hopkins  University.  Room 
260. Geophysics  and  Astronomy  Buildtng. 4 p.m. 

Charles McDowell 

4 Resource  management 
conference  planned 

Thc. 58th annual  meeting of the 
Northwest  Scientific  Association  will 
he held at UBC May 22 to 25. 

Rcmrwable  resource management in 
the  Pacific  Northwest w ~ l l  be  the  subject 
of  a general session during  the  morning 
o f  Wednesday, May 22. The emphasis 
will be on  the  influence o t  economic, 
political  and  social trends in agriculture, 
fisheries, torestry,  water resources, 
environmental  protection,  recreation 
and  industrial  development. 

Chairman  of  the  morning session wil l  
be Prot.  tiarry Smith,  head of UBC's 
forest r~source management  department. 

Federal Minister o f  Science and 
Technology Tom Siddon, former mtmber 
ot URC's mechanical  engineering 
departnwnt,  will  be  thc banquet spr.aker 
on Thursday, May 23. 

Further  intormation c-,ln be obtained 
trom  Phil  Moir or Susan Tejdda, CJBC 
Centrc  for  Continuing  Education.  at 
222-5221 (messages 'It 222-2181). 
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Basketball. 

Mcmorldl Gym 8 $ 0  p n1 
lJHC v< Wwtvrn W,l\hlngt(m Ilntvtv\lty War 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 13 
Noon-Hour  Concert. 

(;c*orge Evt*l)n. l ~ , ~ r t t o n ~ ~ .  and  Lottlr' Au\tin. 
Mu\ic  ut tictndc1, S (  huhtvt,  Duplrt- and  Heckwtth 

l)lr1no Kr-cIt.tl 11,111, M ~ \ I ( -  H u ~ l t l ~ t ~ g .  1 2  1Op m. 

Forestry  Seminar. 

thc,  80's I I  t Im kt.\. f'<l( 1111 Vnrt,itry Kcvarc h 
Wlldrrne\s F trv M.ln,lgern(.nt ~ A Chaiienge ior 

( t'ntrc, Kcxltn I h h .  ~\at-,\4tll~1tl t lu~ld~ng 1.2. X )  1) 111 

Ethnicity  and  the Media. 
1ht. Pre)hlc*m\ [ I t  I thnic loctrtlclllwl 111 V,In(-ouwt 
n ~ t h  <I panel 111 t*thnl(  nvwq)aper  (dttor\ Koon l  
.\102. l3uc h.ln,ltl I3ddlng I2 I O  11 111 

Kaspar  Naegele Memorial lectureship. 
I he  E,irly  St,rtt, k k ~ ~ l l o g ~  hlrI\tllil , 1 t d  the  Orlctn 
o t  llqyn1otl\ I)r K ~ ~ h a r ( l  II I IT' Anthrupolog\ 
l l r i ~ v t ~ \ ~ t v  (11 loronto K o o n h  207 3 I Y  ,Anthropoiog\ 
<111d socloll lgy l3tltl~lltlg 12 io 1' 111 

Geography  Colloquium. 
itclnts Llntx\ 111 tht. I l ~ l l r  o t  ('c,ntr.rl Vt.r.lc r u l  All 

Rutdllng I 1 0  p 111 

5lt>mc,ns, (;t,ogr'iI>hy, Ill<(: Koom 201,  Geogrdph\ 

lipoprotein Research  Group  Seminar. 
I i y ~ ~ ~ ~ b c t n l ~ p o ~ ~ r ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ n c r n l , r  Dr. M tlilydtm, 
Mrdical  Ct>nrttc\. Cracr' Horp l td  Koorn L - 3  12. 
Cdherk Llhr,lry. Sh.lughnessy Hmpttal 4 p.m 

Kaspar  Naegele Memorial Lectureship. 
I'olttics, Clas\. ,mi Ideology in Ancient  Greece 
. ~ n d  Israel. Dr KIC hard B Lre.  Anthropology. 
University  ot  Tpronto Room 207/209, 
Anthropology mtl Sociology  Building. 4:30 p  m 

Institute of Asian  Research lecture. 
The Tao of HIIIs and Streams. Chlnese  Garden 
Design  and  the  Emhodimcmt of Cultural Values 

Oriental Studies, University of Victoria.  Auditorlum. 
Dr  Jan  Wallt,  director.  Centre o f  Pactfic  and 

Abian Centre 7 30 p.m. 

THURSDAY, FEB. 14 
Medical Grand Rounds. 
The Case of a  Broken  Heart  Dr.  Max  Waiters, 
Medicine, UBC. and  Dr.  Jim  Wright.  Medicine. 
UBC. Lecture  Theatre  Room C279. Acute Care Untt, 
UBC Health Sciences Centre  Hospital. 12 noon. 

MOKAKIT Indian Education  Research 
Association lecture. 
Evaluating  Native  Education Programs. A Responsivr 
Strategy. Trisha Wilcox,  Room 203, Scarfe 
Building.  12-30  p.m. 

Germanic Studies Film. 
Der  Schimmelreiter  (film  version of Theodor 
Strom's classic novella, i n  color,  German  with 
English subtitles.  Room  AI%,  Buchanan  Building 
12:30p.m 

UBC  Symphony  Orchestra. 
Glen Fast, guest conductor. Old Auditorlum. 
12:30  p.m. 

Geological Sciences  Lecture. 
Western  Anahelm  Volcanic  Belt: Roo ts  of a 

Geological Survey of Canada. Room 330A. 
Peralkaline  Magma System Dr.  Jack Souther, 

Geological Sciences Building.  12:30  p.m. 

Basketball. 
UBC vs. University of Victoria.  War  Memorial 
Gym. 1 p.m. 

Music lecture. 
Spwk(>r I \  Anwrlcan  romposrr  Morton Suhotonlc-k 
( d  Ntw York KvcltaI Hall, Mtrclc Ilulldtng 
2. 1 0  p 111 

Atmospheric  Science lecture. 
Cand!,rr~  Attno\phtwc  Envtronnwnt  Srrv\rv Sun 

41G Dr I I3 h(,rr. Atnwzl>hrrt(  tnvtronrrwnt 
Ph(~t<~mc*tc*r t \pt'rlrntnt on 51).1c c ,  Shuttit. Ml\\ lon 

Servlc ( 3 ,  l)own\vtrw  Kootn 201,  Gcsography 
Hull(llt1g L <(I p 111 

Condensed Matter Seminar. 
C . c ~ t > ~ u g , ~ ~ t ~ l  I'ol\n1t,r\ 111 'XIILI~~IIII\ ( ( 1 1 1 5  K o < l \  ,Ind 
Cj(.l\ \I.III tlt,fytar  Llnlvt,r\lt\ ~ J I  <~,htorru~I  j , t n t c l  

l l c t r l ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~  R~r(1111 (18 Iit>nnlng\ tiullrllng 2 io(, 111 

Statistics  Workshop. 
St<ltl\t l( L. lor \ h c l l x *  < h,tngc' I)r t r ( d  t l o o h \ t ~ ~ ~ n ,  
S t d t l \ t l ( \  l I t l ~ \ t * r \ ~ t \  ot \ \ 'd\I i t t igt(r Kootn 225, 
\ \ ' 1 t h ~ ~ t n , ~ t l ~  \ l1cldtllng i ( ( 1  11 111 

Physics Colloquium. 

\L'hItc~, I'IIV\I(\, IJIIC K ( ~ r ) t l l  2111 tlt~rlnlng\ 
i n d ~ ~ g r d ~ ~ , ~ t ( ~  Ph\ \ lc  'r 111 . ~ n   . \ t l t t l , ~ l ) ~ ~ r ~ ~ t o r \  lirucy 

l ~ d ( l l t 1 g  4 1) 111 

SUB  Films. 
, \ ~ J J l l \ l  t / /  c i f l < l r  C<,tl t ln, l<.\  l l , l t l l  F L . t ,  1; 
Sh(lwtltllls\ <lrt '  ; . ~nd  LJ ( 0  1) n1 on f rldctv dnd 

FRIDAY, FEB. 15 
Faculty Recital. 
Michac.1 Strutt, guntar  Re( t t d l  H'111, Muw Hutldlng 
11.30  p m 

Comparative literature Lecture. 
]uno  and  the  Playwnghts. Sean O'Casey and 
European Drdrna. Prot Hetnr Kosok, Engll\h, 
University o f  Wuppertal. West Germany 
Sponsorrd b y  the  Committee  on Lectures Room 
D333. Burhanan  Bulldlng  12:30  p  m 

Educators for Nuclear  Disarmament 
Lecture. 
The Nanoose Bay Testing Range. Dave  Ertckwn 
Room 205, Student Union  Building  12.30p.m 

Medical Genetics  Seminar. 
Fetal Turner  Symdrome  and Schists - 
Association Kevwted.  Dr Dagmar Kalousek, 
Pathology.  Children's  Hospital.  Parentcraft Room, 
Grace  Hospital.  1  p.m. 

Geological Sciences  Lecture. 
Blueschist-facies  Metamorphism of Epicontinental 
Sediments, Seward Peninsula, Alaska. Dr. B.W., 
Evans, University of Washington.  Room 330A. 
Ceologtcal Sciences Buildlng. 3:30 p.m. 

Linguistics Colloquium. 
French  Verbal  Morphology:  Form  and  Meaning 

Building.  3.30p.m. 
Herve  Curat, French, UBC.  Koom D224, Buchanan 

Institute of Asian  Research Dance. 
Fund raiser to  support  the Asra Pacific  Report 
Tickets  are $5 tn advance  or $5 50 at  the  door 
Available  at  the  Institute of Asian Research 
office  Auditorlum, Asian Centre. 8 p.m. 

UBC  Symphony  Orchestra. 

SATURDAY, FEB. 16 
Valentine Carnival Dance. 

Glen Fast, guest conductor. Old Auditorium. 8 p.m. 

Brazilian  band,  free  admission.  International 
House. 8 p.m. 




